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INTERIOR: IG report blames department attorneys, not Myers, for failed Wyo. grazing deal 

By Dan Berman, Land Letter reporter 

Interior Department attorneys and officials who negotiated a controversial Wyoming grazing deal 
circumvented normal department procedures by withholding information from their superiors, Inspector 
General Earl Devaney said in a report released Tuesday. 

However, the report does not implicate former Interior Solicitor William Myers III, a nominee for a seat on 
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals who is opposed by environmental groups and key Senate 
Democrats. 

Devaney's report singles out former Associate Solicitor Bob Comer, Bureau of Land Management Deputy 
Director Frances Cherry and an unnamed staff attorney in the solicitor's office for negotiating the deal in 
2002 with Wyoming rancher Frank Robbins and withholding crucial information from Myers and other 
department officials. 

The deal, since voided, would have absolved Robbins from penalties associated with 16 violations of 
grazing laws and limited future enforcement actions for similar violations. 

"The conduct chronicled in this report cries out for administrative action," Devaney wrote. "In the end, we 
once again find that when the normal processes are circumvented, the interests of the department are 
compromised; and in this matter, also placed the Department at unnecessary litigation risk, as well as in a 
position of potential public embarrassment." 

President Bush nominated Myers last year for a seat on the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, but Senate 
Democrats successfully blocked consideration of Myers last year. Senate Judiciary Committee staff 
indicated the panel could consider Myers again as early as next week. 

In a statement Tuesday, Devaney said he hopes his report will "dispel the criticism" directed at Myers, 
noting the report "ascribed no fault whatsoever" to him. "To the contrary, a fair reading of the report would 
suggest that Myers was, in fact, victimized when he was given a distorted explanation by one of his senior 
associate solicitors," Devaney said. 

But Doug Kendall of the Community Rights Counsel, a group that opposes Myers' nomination, says 
Devaney's report fails to answer why Myers eventually authorized the deal as well as his supervisory role 
as head of the solicitor's office and the products of several conversations and e-mails regarding the deal 
between Myers and Comer. 

"It paints an unbelievable picture of the function of the solicitor's office under Myers," Kendall said. "You 
have a senior politician appointee directly under Myers who's a rogue actor threatening career employees 
of the office, ignoring a Bush-appointed U.S. Attorney General from Wyoming's advice and ramming a 
blatantly illegal settlement through the Department of Interior." 
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In his report, Devaney says the "investigation could not determine what motivated senior BLM officials to 
propose and advance the idea of a settlement between Robbins and BLM," citing conflicting accounts 
from BLM Director Kathleen Clarke and other officials interviewed. 

Glenn Sugameli of Earthjustice said it doesn't make sense for the IG not to be able to find who 
initiated the settlement. "The IG report makes it sound like it just materialized," Sugameli said. 
"Maybe there's an answer but it's not in the report." 

Clarke eventually left Deputy Director Frances Cherry responsible for signing the deal on behalf of the 
agency. 

"As the career senior BLM official in this matter, Deputy Director Cherry appears to have conducted 
himself without concern for the implications a settlement agreement would have on the BLM rangeland 
program and without regard for the objections raised by his career subordinates," Devaney said, adding 
"he ought to be responsible for his passive acquiescence" to the deal. 

As for Comer, he was left to negotiate directly with Robbins and his attorney "with little or no input by 
senior BLM officials at headquarters, and with total disregard for the concerns voiced by career field 
personnel," the report states. 

"Comer would also unilaterally dismiss, and fail to communicate to decisionmakers," concerns raised by 
the U.S. Attorney's Office in Wyoming responsible for judical enforcement against violators of BLM 
rangeland rules and distorted the position of the office regarding an outstanding lawsuit filed by Robbins 
against eight BLM employees. 

Devaney also reports that an unnamed staff attorney in the solicitor's office tried to extract himself from 
the negotiations and "capitulated to the pressure and intimidation of Robert Comer." 

Comer, now the regional solicitor for the Rocky Mountain Region, said Wednesday he has not seen the 
report. 

Interior spokesman Dan DuBray said the issue is a personnel matter and declined to elaborate on the 
findings. "We take the information and recommendations from the IG to heart, and we'll be doing that in 
this case," DuBray said. 

As for Myers, the IG cites Comer as saying the former solicitor "was not heavily involved" in the 
negotiations but was "occasionally briefed on it," and notes a November 2002 conversation on the 
settlement between the two. 

Myers left Interior in October 2003 after environmentalists said he violated an ethics agreement by 
meeting with representatives of the grazing and mining industry, including former clients and employees 
of his former law firm, Holland & Hart. 

Last year, Devaney and the Office of Government Ethics found that Myers did not violate ethics laws 
despite attending 27 meetings and events held between August 2001 and December 2002. The report did 
not exonerate Myers and detailed numerous occurences of questionable conduct, including his 
attendance at an Oct. 4, 2001, reception hosted by Holland & Hart at Washington's Hay Adams Hotel, 
where Vice President Dick Cheney swore in Myers as solicitor (Land Letter, Jan. 15, 2004). 

Click here to download the IG report. 
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